**ADVENTURO A/T III**
**All Terrain**

**Features and Benefits**

- Two longitudinal grooves cross through angled lateral grooves evacuate water efficiently, improve wet performance.
- Special compound with reinforced filler improves tread wear resistance and improve tire lifetime.
- Interlocked tread blocks improve pattern stiffness, which delivers excellent handling stability.
- Innovative design of shoulder blocks work as a fork to bite the road surface, which improve off-road capability in mud and snow.
- S-shaped central rib provide excellent grips on soft surface.
- Interlaced grooves and sipes provides excellent handling on and grips off road in mud and desert.
- 3D grooves with chamfered edges provide stones ejection function, deliver consistent off-road capability.
- Innovative sidewall design help improve wear-resistance and puncture-resistance.
- Rim protector prevents wheel from damage.